
Work anywhere, anytime

Any device
Use Dropbox on any device and all of 
the most popular operating systems, 
so you can work wherever and 
whenever you want. 

Speed matters
Work and get approvals faster with 
on-the-go previews, including:

• Mockups
• Product demo videos
•  Illustrations and more

Size doesn’t
Skip the storage headaches when 
uploading and sharing big files:

• Designs
• Programming
• Code

Make work flow faster

Get in flow
Get design, product, and engineering 
teams in sync on one tool.

Build it your way
Create custom workflows using the 
Dropbox for Business API.

Use the tools you love 
Plug into your favorite development, 
project management, and 
communication tools, including:

• Jira Software
• Microsoft
• Salesforce
• Slack
• Trello

Keep the flow going
Team up with supply chain vendors, 
consultants, and manufacturers to 
ship faster.

Work securely

Keep your work safe
Protect creative content and IP with 
enterprise-grade security features, 
including:

• Detailed audit logs
• Single-sign-on (SSO) capability
•  Admin Console to monitor sharing

Dropbox Business helps teams work better, so you can put inspired products into your customers’ hands faster. To learn more 
about how Dropbox Business helps technology companies, visit dropbox.com/business/solutions/technology or talk to our team.

Turn your company’s next 
big idea into reality
Your team does its best work when everyone is in sync. The challenge is people are 
in different places on different devices at different times. Dropbox Business makes 
it easier for technology teams to turn great ideas into products people love.

“When you’re constantly trying to operate as 
fast as possible, you can’t afford to track down 
the latest version of a video or send extremely 
large files over email. With Dropbox, our 
employees can access and share all their work 
from one place, even when they’re not 
physically in the office.”
Joe Ziemer, Head of Communications and Partnerships, Betterment

http://dropbox.com/business/solutions/technology
https://www.dropbox.com/business/contact?_tk=contactsales&_camp=technology&_ad=technology1pager

